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Monthly. Lists of new books, pamphlets, official publications, brochures, reports, and
journal articles in medicine and allied fields. Also includes forthcoming congresses to be
held in Britain and the Commonwealth. No index.
Elderly Care Medicine Lecture Notes provides all the necessary information, within one
short volume, for a sound introduction to the particular characteristics and needs of
elderly patients. Presented in a user-friendly format, combining readability with highquality illustrations, this eighth edition has been thoroughly revised to reflect advances
in knowledge on how disease presents in elderly people, and changes in management
practice, particularly regarding stroke, dementia, delirium, and cancer. New for this
edition, Elderly Care Medicine Lecture Notes also features: More treatment tables and
boxes throughout for rapid access and revision Expansion of material on polypharmacy
and prescribing Discussion of emotional support, counselling and spirituality Advice for
doctors on breaking bad news and end-of-life care Consideration of ethical and legal
issues A companion website at www.lecturenoteseries.com/elderlycaremed features
appendices which can be used as guidelines in a clinical setting, key revision points for
each chapter, further reading suggestions, and extended content for specialty training
in geriatrics. Not only is this book a great starting point to support initial teaching on the
topic, but it is also easy to dip in and out of for reference or revision at the end of a
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module, rotation or final exams. Whether you need to develop or refresh your
knowledge of geriatrics, Elderly Care Medicine Lecture Notes presents 'need to know'
information for all those involved in treating elderly people.
Contains core nursing materials, as well as works that deal with related areas, e.g.,
health service developments, other health problems, and the patient's point of view.
Emphasizes nursing in the United Kingdom. Classified arrangement. Entries give
bibliographical information. Author index.
The number of older people in our society is increasing rapidly and as they age, the
demand for safe, effective care is growing. This book offers readers the knowledge and
skill to provide all aspects of care. Caring for the Older Person is written in six sections,
covering the fundamental needs of an older person: Assistance with personal cleansing
Assistance with movement Assistance to maintain nutrition and fluid intake Assistance
with toilet needs Assistance with the need for observation and monitoring Care of the
person immediately following death Each section starts with an explanation and
includes care procedures in a step-by-step format. Written by two experienced nurses,
the book is systematic and evidence-based, using up-to-date knowledge and
government policy. It is intended to be a practical aid to improve care for the older
person, whether in hospital, care home or at home and to give the reader the
confidence that the care they provide is safe and effective. Caring for the Older Person
is an essential resource for health care professionals, trainees, care assistants, or paid
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carers, whose work involves caring for an older person; or a lay person – someone who
needs to acquire skill and confidence to care for an older friend, neighbour or relative.
Written by international experts, this book presents chapters that cover common
geriatric conditions including dementia, depression, delirium, falls, polypharmacy,
incontinence, immobility, and medication-related issues, as well as neurological,
cardiovascular, and endocrine diseases associated with old age. The book also
discusses various aspects of ambulatory, residential, and palliative care for the elderly,
in addition to ethical aspects of old age care, advance care planning and living wills.
Geriatric medicine is a rapidly growing field in internal medicine. The majority of elderly
people now live in developing countries, where there is an urgent need to up-skill
healthcare professionals. By presenting problems as they arise and then discussing
how to solve them, this book offers a valuable resource for all physicians interested in
the care of older people.
With an ever increasing ageing population, medical students need a concise
introduction to this challenging client group. The book aims to give the reader an
understanding of the physiological changes of ageing and how this results in the
presentation and treatment of disease; the role of rehabilitation; the recent
reorganisation of medical, social and voluntary services; how effectively to manage
disease in older patients. The result is a core text that will appeal to medical students,
junior doctors, general practitioners and allied health professionals who want a concise
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introduction to the subject.
(3E 1988) Concise summary in outline format to the ageing process common geriatric
conditions/diseases treatment.
First multi-year cumulation covers six years: 1965-70.
The European Federation for Medical Informatics has established itself as a regional
body coordinating activity in medical informatics. The Congress in Toulouse, MIE-81,
from 9 - 13 March 1981, is the third congress in the ser ies following MIE-78 in Cambr
idge, and MIB-79 in Berlin with a gap during 1980 for the world congress MEDINFO-80
in Tokyo. The rationale behind all these congresses is the scientific need to share
results and ideas and the educational need to train a wide variety of professional staff in
the potential of health care and medical informatics. All the caring professions are
involved, doctors, scientists, nurses, para-medical staff, administrators, health care
planners, community physicians, epidemiologists, statisticians, operations analysts
together with specialists from the computing profession dealing with system analysis,
hardware, software, languages, data-bases and the marketing of systems. Medical
Informatics is a very wide subject with ramifications throughout the health care and
preventive services; it offers a key to the monitoring and improvement of patient care
and to the provision of a healthier environment. The collection and evaluation of
relevant data improves our understanding of the ways in which health care is provided
while the availability of cheaper computer hardware and more versatile software
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enables us to design and implement more revealing and intelligent medical systems.
Even though typical systems take a substantial amount of time to design, implement
and evaluate, there is the continuing need for informaticians to assess the current state
of developmen.
This book is a comprehensive guide to a range of medical conditions and pertinent
topics to improve the quality of life of older people. The book adopts a practical,
systematic approach, with easy access to medical and other problems of importance to
the elderly.

Geriatric Notes is an essential quick reference for the advanced practice provider
(APP) who provides care to elders in the outpatient setting, such as nursing
homes, family practice, or home health. With a practical, accessible, and concise
approach, it offers an easy to understand overview of the most common
diagnoses, topics, and symptoms encountered in the aging population. Designed
to offer access to the basics, this guide provides tables and bullet points for easy
reference. Sections include health promotion, neurology and psychiatry,
cardiovascular, pulmonary, gastroenterology, genitourinary, rheumatology,
dermatology, endocrinology, labs, Beers list, and common presentations.
Includes the society's Annual reports.
9.79E+12
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Derek Prinsley graduated in Medicine in 1942. A chance contact he had with a
pioneer in geriatric medicine started his own pioneering path in England,
Australia and America, where he has developed clear examples of the
components of a geriatric medical service. At the University of Melbourne he was
appointed to the first Chair of Geriatric Medicine, and he has also been a
consultant to the World Health Organisation. In America he was the Mitchell
Distinguished Professor of Geriatric Medicine at the University of Texas Medical
Branch, where he organised acute medical care of older people. In retirement he
suddenly became a full-time 'carer' of disability in the family. Growing, effective
support services are now available in the community and in homes. The spread
of these good ideas is making the better care of older people in their own
surroundings possible.
Demographic trends confirm what clinicians already know - they are spending
increasing amounts of time dealing with older people. This new ABC provides an
introduction to the new and increasing challenges of treating older patients in a
variety of settings. ABC of Geriatric Medicine provides an overview of geriatric
medicine in practice. Chapters are written by experts, and are based on the
specialty geriatric medicine curriculum in the UK. ABC of Geriatric Medicine is a
highly illustrated, informative, and practical source of knowledge, with links to
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further information and resources. It is an essential guide where management of
the ageing population is a major health issue - for hospital and family doctors,
students, nurses and other members of the multi-disciplinary team.
Comprehensive directory of educational programs in medical schools and other
institutions in the United States. Also includes references to books, journal articles, and
audiovisual materials. Miscellaneous appendixes.
This new edition provides the essential background to chemical investigations for
medical students, junior doctors on foundation programmes, and nurses and
practitioners involved in requesting or providing diagnostic service.
Impedance Spectroscopy is a powerful measurement method used in many application
fields such as electrochemistry, material science, biology and medicine, semiconductor
industry and sensors. Using the complex impedance at various frequencies increases
the informational basis that can be gained during a measurement. It helps to separate
different effects that contribute to a measurement and, together with advanced
mathematical methods, non-accessible quantities can be calculated. This book is the
third in the series Lecture Notes on Impedance Spectroscopy (LNIS). The series covers
new advances in the field of impedance spectroscopy including fundamentals, methods
and applications. It releases scientific contributions from the International Workshop on
Impedance Spectroscopy (IWIS) as extended chapters including detailed information
about recent scientific research results. This book is of interest for graduated students,
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engineers, researchers and specialists dealing with impedance spectroscopy. It
includes fundamentals of impedance spectroscopy as well as specific theoretical and
practical aspects from many applications in various fields.
This book provides an overview of all aspects of radiography for the practitioner. It is
written to address the areas of practice of assistant practitioners and practitioners within
the clinical environment. Areas covered range from ethics and communication, through
to the physics of radiography and x-ray production, and specialist techniques. Anatomy,
physiology and pathology are also covered, ensuring the text is a complete introduction
to radiography. Each chapter covers key points and provides revision questions (with
answers) and recommended reading for exploring the chapter topic in more depth. Very
structured text with clear headings and relevance to practice indicated throughout
Chapter style will enable students to dip into text to find relevant information as an aid
to revision Set of revision questions at end of each chapter All contributors currently
teach Assistant Practitioners and student radiographers
Crash Course – your effective everyday study companion PLUS the perfect antidote for
exam stress! Save time and be assured you have all the core information you need in
one place to excel on your course and achieve exam success. A winning formula now
for over 15 years, each volume has been fine-tuned and fully updated, with an
improved layout tailored to make your life easier. Especially written by junior doctors –
those who understand what is essential for exam success – with all information
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thoroughly checked and quality assured by expert Faculty Advisers, the result is a
series of books which exactly meets your needs and you know you can trust. The
importance of ethics and sociology as applied cannot be underestimated, within both
the medical curriculum and everyday modern clinical practice. Medical students and
junior doctors cannot hope to experience every dilemma first hand, but are expected to
deal with new and problematic clinical situations in a reasoned, professional and
systematic way. This volume, which accounts for the revised core curriculum in Medical
Ethics and Law, will prove an indispensable companion. More than 80 line artworks,
tables and boxes present clinical, diagnostic and practical information in an easy-tofollow manner Friendly and accessible approach to the subject makes learning
especially easy Written by junior doctors for students - authors who understand exam
pressures Contains ‘Hints and Tips’ boxes, and other useful aide-mémoires Succinct
coverage of the subject enables ‘sharp focus’ and efficient use of time during exam
preparation Contains a fully updated self-assessment section - ideal for honing exam
skills and self-testing Self-assessment section fully updated to reflect current exam
requirements Contains ‘common exam pitfalls’ as advised by faculty Crash Courses
also available electronically Crash Course – your effective everyday study companion
PLUS the perfect antidote for exam stress! Save time and be assured you have all the
core information you need in one place to excel on your course and achieve exam
success. A winning formula now for over 15 years, each volume has been fine-tuned
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and fully updated, with an improved layout tailored to make your life easier. Especially
written by junior doctors – those who understand what is essential for exam success –
with all information thoroughly checked and quality assured by expert Faculty Advisers,
the result is a series of books which exactly meets your needs and you know you can
trust. The importance of ethics and sociology as applied cannot be underestimated,
within both the medical curriculum and everyday modern clinical practice. Medical
students and junior doctors cannot hope to experience every dilemma first hand, but
are expected to deal with new and problematic clinical situations in a reasoned,
professional and systematic way. This volume, which accounts for the revised core
curriculum in Medical Ethics and Law, will prove an indispensable companion.
Addresses the needs of the undergraduate nurse by presenting a series of classic case
studies in nursing.
Geriatric Medicine at a Glance logically presents the core principles of geriatric
medicine, including mechanisms of ageing, changes in physiology commonly seen in
older adults, and the clinical management and treatment of the key medical
presentations affecting older patients. It provides a thorough overview of the essential
required core knowledge, mapped to the British Geriatrics Society undergraduate
curriculum on ageing. Geriatric Medicine at a Glance: - Is fully aligned with the newly
developed British Geriatric Society curriculum on ageing for undergraduate medical
students - Explains the relevant concepts associated with ageing in addition to the
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common medical presentations seen in older adults - Includes the perspective of
nurses and other allied health professionals - Features 'best of five' MCQ selfassessment questions Geriatric Medicine at a Glance will help address the uncertainty
often experienced by medical students and junior doctors when dealing with older
patients.
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